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ABSTRACT

Objectives To develop two new models of expedited partner therapy for the UK, and evaluate them for feasibility, acceptability and preliminary outcome estimates to inform the design of a randomised controlled trial (RCT).

Methods Two models of expedited partner therapy (APThotline and APThotPharmacy), known as ‘Accelerated Partner Therapy’ (APT) were developed. A non-randomised comparative study was conducted of the two APT models and routine partner notification (PN), in which the index patient chose the PN option for his/her partner(s) in two contrasting clinics.

Results The proportion of contactable partners treated when routine PN was chosen was 42/117 (36%) and was significantly higher if either APT option was chosen: APThotline 80/135 (59%), p=0.003; APThotPharmacy 29/44 (66%) p=0.001. However, partner treatment was often achieved through other routes. Although 40–60% of partners in APT groups returned urine samples for sexually transmitted infection (STI) testing, almost none accessed HIV and syphilis testing. APT options appear to facilitate faster treatment of sex partners than routine PN. Preferences and recruitment rates varied between sites, related to staff satisfaction with existing routine PN; approach to consent; and possibly, characteristics of local populations.

Conclusions Both methods of APT were feasible and acceptable to many patients and led to higher rates of partner treatment than routine PN. Preferences and recruitment rates varied greatly between settings, suggesting that organisational and cultural factors may have an important impact on the feasibility of an RCT and on outcomes. Mindful of these factors, it is proposed that APT should now be evaluated in a cluster RCT.

INTRODUCTION

Partner notification (PN) aims to control the spread of sexually transmitted infections (STIs) by reducing the duration of infectivity,1 2 and involves informing the infected person’s sexual partners of the exposure, offering diagnosis and treatment and providing advice about prevention.3

Although the need for PN is generally accepted, it is unclear which approaches work best. PN in the UK generally takes place through ‘patient referral’, in which a person with an STI refers their own partner(s) to services for diagnosis and treatment.

Patients can be supported with advice, leaflets or counselling. Outside the UK, various forms of expedited partner therapy are sometimes used. The most common method is patient-delivered partner therapy,4 which involves treating the sex partners of patients with chlamydia or gonorrhoea by providing prescriptions or drugs to the patient without a healthcare provider first examining the partner.5 Patient-delivered partner therapy results in fewer re-infections than patient referral for some STIs.6 However, it does not include a medical assessment of the sex partner and so falls to comply with current UK prescribing guidance.7

Here we aimed to assess the potential for expedited partner therapy to contribute to STI control in the UK. We developed ‘Accelerated Partner Therapy (APT)’, which complies with UK prescribing regulations. We define APT as PN strategies that reduce the time for sex partners to be treated and include remote or face-to-face sex partner assessment by an appropriately qualified healthcare professional. Specific objectives were to develop two new models of APT; to determine the acceptability and feasibility of APT in sexual health clinics; to obtain preliminary evidence of efficacy of APT compared with routine PN in preparation for a randomised controlled trial; to obtain cost data for the APT strategies for a preliminary economic evaluation, described elsewhere.

METHODS

Study design

The design comprised a non-randomised comparative study of two APT models and routine PN, in which the index patient chose the PN option for his/her partner(s).

Using established guidance for development and evaluation of complex interventions,8 9 we developed two APT models using published evidence on characteristics of expedited partner therapy evaluated elsewhere,5 10 11 taking into account UK prescribing guidance.7 We refined the models in an iterative, qualitative process, involving an exploration of the acceptability and feasibility of the APT models in a study of sexual health clinic attendees,12 and focus group discussions with healthcare professionals (one for each site, with health advisers, clinic nurses, community pharmacists and consultant genitourinary medicine (GUM) doctors).
An electronic PN database was developed based on CDC standards for surveillance, and current PN practice. This was implemented in both clinics 3 months before the trial to determine baseline PN outcomes. Ethical approval was obtained (Norfolk Research Ethics Committee, REC:06/Q0101/3).

The trial took place in two contrasting sexual health clinics: clinic A, central London (high proportion of commuters); and clinic B, non-London urban population and the sole GUM service in the area, with a high proportion of STI diagnoses made in primary care. Pre-trial PN in both clinics was mostly by patient referral but practices varied. In clinic A, a health adviser or nurse practitioner provided advice on PN and supplied contact slips, clinic opening times and infection-specific information for partners. There was readiness to change and improve PN within the clinic. In clinic B, a health adviser provided advice on PN and supplied a standard letter including possible treatment regimens, for the sex partner to take to a health provider. This was popular with staff and perceived to be liked by patients.

Index patients were ≥16 years with a laboratory diagnosis of: *Chlamydia trachomatis* and/or *Neisseria gonorrhoeae* (men and women) or non-gonococcal urethritis (NGU) men only, and at least one contactable sex partner (a partner within the UK whom the index patient could contact by telephone). Exclusion criteria for index patients included inability to understand and read English and give consent; or coexistent infection with other STIs—for example, *Treponema pallidum* and/or HIV. Exclusion criteria for sex partners were age <16 years; pregnancy; symptoms of complicated infection; contraindications to azithromycin and/or cefixime; inability to understand and read English and give consent.

Trained health advisers and senior nurses identified index patients at the PN interview and sought consent to participate. They offered participants, for each contactable sex partner, a choice between three PN methods. The practitioner entered details on the APT database and generated a unique relationship APT Study number and the standard code for the index infection(s). The index patient was instructed to give this number (and the study web address and paper copies of the study information leaflets) to their partner, in addition to other routine elements of the PN interview.

When the sex partner engaged with the allocated PN method, a trained healthcare professional explained the study and sought consent from the partner to participate. Figure 1 describes the APT interventions in each clinic.

**APTHotline**

A health adviser or senior nurse assessed the partner by telephone using a standard consultation guide. In clinic A, the partner could collect the treatment pack from the clinic reception or have it delivered by the index patient. Clinic B operated an additional step owing to differences in staffing mix, in which the doctor also needed to assess the partner by telephone before collection of the treatment pack from the clinic reception or delivery by the index patient.

**APTPharmacy**

The sex partner attended a participating pharmacy for a consultation with a trained community pharmacist who supplied the treatment pack. Each clinic was linked to three community pharmacies, in which one or two pharmacists had undertaken 8 h training in the clinical management of partners of people with chlamydia, gonorrhoea or NGU by Patient Group Directive (PGD) for azithromycin and cefixime. Both APT options included an ‘assertive invitation’ to the partner to attend a local sexual health clinic for a fast-track HIV and syphilis test.

‘Routine PN’ was each clinic’s pre-trial standard PN practice (figure 1).

Figure 1 Accelerated Partner Therapy (APT) clinical management pathways. *APT PN: personal identification number, which was a unique study number for each index patient. (A) In clinic A the health advisers were nurse-qualified which meant that they could provide treatment under Patient Group Directive (PGD) without needing a doctor to authorise the medication. (B) In clinic B few health advisers were nurse-qualified. This meant that a doctor needed to authorise treatment by speaking to the sex partner in order to satisfy prescribing guidance. (C) APT treatment packs included: azithromycin 1 g in a blister pack or cefixime 400 mg in a plastic bottle (partners of indexes with *N gonorrhoeae* and partners of co-infected indexes received both antibiotics); relevant drug information sheets which included contraindications, drug interactions and possible side effects: a urine nucleic acid amplification test sample collection kit for *Chlamydia trachomatis* and *N gonorrhoeae* and appropriate packaging so that the contact could mail it back to the study laboratory; condoms, full details of the study. Clinic A routine partner notification (PN): interview with health adviser or nurse practitioner, provision of contact slip, infection-specific information and advice for partner to attend clinic/GP for treatment. Clinic B routine PN: interview with health adviser, provision of clinic’s own letter for sex partner to take to health provider in which possible treatment regimens are described, contact slip, infection-specific information and advice for partner to attend clinic/GP for treatment.**
Evaluation framework

The primary outcome was the proportion of sex partners for each PN intervention assumed treated 4–6 weeks after index patient diagnosis. We ascertained this in three ways. First, we sought evidence of the sex partner engaging with the allocated PN method (attendance at clinic, pharmacy or telephone call to hotline). If this was not recorded then we used information from the sex partner telephone follow-up interview, but if this interview was not obtained then we used information from the index telephone follow-up interview. Secondary outcomes included proportion of partners tested for N. gonorrhoeae, C. trachomatis, syphilis and HIV; factors associated with index choice of PN option; time taken to achieve partner treatment.

We assessed time to treatment only for partners documented as treated according to the method selected by the index patient. The date treated was taken as follows: APTPharmacy—date that the partner attended the pharmacy; routine PN—date that the partner attended the clinic; APTHotline—date that the partner collected the treatment pack from clinic or the date that the index patient reported giving the pack to the partner.

The power of the study depended on how frequently each of the three possible PN methods was selected by index patients, as well as the likely differences in the rate of the primary outcome. We considered the primary outcome here to relate initially to the index patient (whether one or more contacts were treated). We used a 2% significance level as three methods were compared through pair-wise comparisons. When comparing the least popular method (assume selected by 20%) with a more popular (assume 40%) then if the least popular has a 50% rate of the primary outcome, then a total sample size of 200 index patients (assume 40%) then if the least popular has a 50% rate of the primary outcome, then a total sample size of 200 index patients provided 80% power to detect the difference as significant if the underlying outcome rate in the more popular method was 80%. The size also provided 80% power to detect as significant an underlying difference between two methods of 50% compared with 75% if both were selected by 40% of participants. The primary outcome used in analysis (proportion of contacts treated) had somewhat greater power as some index patients reported more than one contactable partner.

χ² Tests were used to identify factors associated with choice of PN method and to assess associations for partners between the allocated PN method and our primary outcomes. For this analysis at the ‘partner level’ the clustering of partners by index was acknowledged through robust SEs. The Mann–Whitney test was used to assess whether times to treatment differed between study arms. Our focus was on testing each APT intervention arm relative to routine PN and these two p values are reported. As a sensitivity analysis, the above testing to compare PN methods was repeated for clinic A only, as in clinic B most partners were allocated to one method. All quantitative data manipulation and analyses were conducted using STATA version 8.2 (Stata Corporation, College Station, Austin, Texas, USA).

Process evaluation is summarised in table 1.

RESULTS

Before the trial in clinic A, 131 index patients with chlamydia, gonorrhoea or NGU reported 174 partners of whom 60 (54%) were assumed treated (either the partner attended the service or the index patient reported that the partner had received treatment), and in clinic B 128 index patients reported 186 partners of whom 57 (31%) were assumed treated, consistent with national data.15

Figure 2 and table 2 describe the flow and outcomes of participants though the trial for both clinics combined. Online supplements web figures and tables describe each clinic separately. We have highlighted below where important differences exist between sites.

Uptake of the study in clinic A was 126/191 (66.0%), refusers 56/191 (18.8%). In clinic B 128 of 260 (48.5%) approached declined to participate (see web table).

Index patients reported 1.4 partners per index for clinic A and 1.3 partners per index for clinic B of whom 10 (5%) were uncontactable.

Overall index patients selected APT options for 179/296 (61%) of their contactable sex partners. However, index patient choice of PN method varied between the clinics (web table). In clinic A index patients selected routine PN for 102/171 (60%) of their partners with the remainder equally split between APTHotline and APTPharmacy. However, in clinic B, APTHotline was chosen for 100/125 (80%) of partners.

There were no significant associations between choice of PN option and gender, age, ethnicity, sexual behaviour, index infection, relationship type or duration in either clinic. In clinic A, 25% (9/36) of all indexes who reported more than one partner.

Table 1 Summary of process evaluation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcome</th>
<th>Method of evaluation</th>
<th>Partner notification (PN) method</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patient acceptability</td>
<td>Index follow-up telephone interview 4–6 weeks after diagnosis*</td>
<td>x x x x x x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient feasibility</td>
<td>Index follow-up telephone interview 4–6 weeks after diagnosis†</td>
<td>x x x x x x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient feasibility</td>
<td>Observation and timing of recruitment practice‡</td>
<td>x x x x x x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient feasibility</td>
<td>Index follow-up telephone interview 4–6 weeks after diagnosis*</td>
<td>x x x x x x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient feasibility</td>
<td>Contact follow-up telephone interview 4–6 weeks after diagnosis†</td>
<td>x x x x x x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provider acceptability</td>
<td>Interviews with clinic staff and community pharmacists during and after trial§</td>
<td>x x x x x x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provider feasibility</td>
<td>Interviews with clinic staff and community pharmacists during and after trial§</td>
<td>x x x x x x</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Questions included acceptability and feasibility of the PN method used, whether the index would choose that method of PN again, index-reported PN outcomes.
†Questions included acceptability and feasibility of the PN method used, whether the contact would be happy with that method of PN again, timing of treatment and reasons for this, whether the contact had sought testing for HIV and syphilis after receiving APT and reasons for not doing so.
§Questions included acceptability and feasibility of the recruitment process, opinions on elements of APT interventions.
contactable partner selected different PN options for different partners (clinic B: 6% (1/18)).

Thirty-six per cent (42/117) of those contactable sex partners allocated to routine PN were treated (table 2). Treatment was significantly more common among those allocated to APTHotline, 59% (80/135) p<0.003, and those allocated to APTPharmacy, 66% (29/44) p<0.001 (table 2) compared with routine PN.

However, treatment was not always achieved using the APT intervention to which the partners had been allocated. Forty-one per cent (33/80) of the treated partners in the APTHotline group were treated outside the trial for example, GP, other sexual health service, as were 48% (14/29) of the treated partners in the APTPharmacy group and 29/42 (69%) routine PN group.

Almost all (12/15, 92%) sex partners undergoing routine PN were treated for C trachomatis, N gonorrhoeae, syphilis and HIV. Under either APT intervention the proportion providing a urine sample for C trachomatis and N gonorrhoeae testing was significantly lower than under routine PN (59% APTHotline p=0.03, 40% APTPharmacy p=0.009), and the uptake of syphilis and HIV testing was extremely poor (4% APTHotline p<0.001, 0% APTPharmacy p=0.001), (table 2).

The median time (range) from index diagnosis to partner treatment was 3 (0–17) days for routine PN and shorter for APTHotline 1 (0–14 days), p=0.05 and APTPharmacy 2 (0–6 days), p=0.09. The median time (range) from index diagnosis to partner treatment where this occurred by the allocated method was 4 (0–17) days for routine PN and shorter for APTHotline 1 (0–14 days), p=0.05 and APTPharmacy 1 (0–6 days), p=0.11.

When the statistical tests were repeated in clinic A only, the findings were similar except that the evidence that APTHotline results in faster partner treatment (by allocated method or not) than routine PN was much weaker, p=0.40.

**Process evaluation**

Despite standardised consultation guides for seeking consent, there were differences in approach, perceptions and timing of the process. In clinic B, the process took longer than in clinic A and was introduced later in the patient journey through clinic. This may have resulted in loss of potential participants. The different approaches to consent related to pre-existing PN culture and practices described above. Staff in clinic B may not have perceived equipoise between the three available options in the trial. They felt that their patients strongly preferred the routine approach, and ensured an extremely thorough discussion of all possible advantages and disadvantages while seeking consent.

Figure 2  Accelerated Partner Therapy (APT) index patient and sex partner flow diagram, clinics A and B. (1) Number of clinic attenders diagnosed with chlamydia, gonorrhoea or non-gonococcal non-chlamydial urethritis during the study period. Data from KC60 codes. (2) Number of non-contactable partners described by recruited indexes. (3) The total number of partners who were attached to recruited index patients. (4) Total number of partners allocated to each partner notification (PN) method (as selected by the index patient). (5) Number of partners who engaged with the PN method chosen for them by the index within 6 weeks of index diagnosis. No partners engaged after 6 weeks. (6) Number of partners who did not engage with the PN method chosen for them by the index but who did attend other health services within 6 weeks of index diagnosis. No partners engaged after 6 weeks. (7) These partners had symptoms of complicated infection which were identified by the health adviser during the clinical APTHotline assessment. All but one (lost to follow-up) attended clinic without delay and were fully managed according to routine clinic protocol. (8) Two of the 49 partners who engaged with the hotline failed to collect their treatment pack and were assumed not to have been treated. (9) These partners declined to participate in the study.
informed consent. This may have deterred patients who preferred routine PN from participating.

Almost all index patients and contacts found APTHotline and APTPharmacy acceptable and feasible. Some clinic B participants felt that the location of the pharmacies was inconvenient. Sex partners consistently reported that while they understood the need for antibiotic treatment in this context they had not sought HIV and syphilis testing as they did not believe themselves to be at risk.

Mystery shopper calls to the hotlines revealed one instance in each clinic when the telephone was unanswered when the line was advertised as open. Staff felt that the hotline worked optimally when the index patient was able to call his/her partner from clinic and the sex partner chose to undergo immediate telephone consultation with the health adviser.

Pharmacists reported positively on their clinical role. However, at times they experienced difficulty providing adequate treatment cover to undertake the consultations. In one pharmacy this necessitated suspending participation during a holiday period.

**DISCUSSION**

Overall rates of partner treatment were higher for partners for whom an APT option was chosen by the corresponding index patient, and APT options appear to lead to faster treatment of sex partners as compared with attending clinic for routine PN. This could help prevent re-infection and onward transmission since individuals at risk of STIs may not change their sexual behaviour in the time between awareness of risk and engagement with health services.

Both APT models provide an acceptable point of entry to PN for many index patients and their partners, with potential for high overall partner treatment rates. However, many partners actually achieved their treatment through an alternative pathway and the place of APT as part of a menu of partner notification pathways needs further exploration.

Interventions such as APT, which manage people at risk of STI outside traditional settings, might compromise opportunities to test for HIV in those at higher risk. Low uptake of HIV and syphilis testing in the APT groups is concerning. All UK sexual health clinic attenders should be offered a test for HIV and local audits suggest that 93% of new clinic attenders are being tested (personal communication Mr M Symonds, Barts and the London NHS Trust, June 2010). In a preliminary study

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2</th>
<th>Partner notification outcomes for sex partners from both clinics according to method selected by index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>APTHotline n=135 contactable partners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary outcome:</td>
<td>n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partners engaged with allocated method</td>
<td>65/135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partners assumed treated by allocated method</td>
<td>47/135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Method of ascertainment of primary outcome:</td>
<td>n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outcome verified by contact with trial PN arm</td>
<td>61/80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outcome verified by index at follow-up interview*</td>
<td>19/80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secondary outcomes:</td>
<td>n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partner provided sample for STI testing</td>
<td>29/49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sample tested</td>
<td>25/49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sample positive</td>
<td>7/25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partner attended clinic for HIV/syphilis testing</td>
<td>2/49</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Index patient reported outcomes for partners who engaged with other health services and so were managed outside of trial.
†Seven partners tested positive for C. trachomatis.
‡One partner tested positive for C. trachomatis.
§Two partners declined an HIV test but were tested for syphilis.

Samples were tested for the relevant microbiological and virological pathogens according to each clinic’s standard testing protocols, which were compliant with current British Association for Sexual Health and HIV National Testing Guidelines.

APT, Accelerated Partner Therapy.
of sexual health clinic attenders’ views on APT participants perceived that they would access HIV and syphilis testing after receiving APT, in contrast to findings in this study. Advances in non-invasive, point-of-care testing technologies might facilitate HIV testing in pharmacies at the time of the APT clinical assessment and the role of self-taken tests needs to be explored.

Patient preferences for different PN options for sex partners might explain some of the enhanced outcomes we saw with APT and future studies should use random allocation. Achieving enrolment at the individual level may be challenging and we suggest cluster randomisation in order to normalise the APT options within individual clinics that have been shown to achieve acceptable outcomes. Initial information and, possibly, informed consent could be sought at the time of testing for an STI, rather than at diagnosis, which can be an anxious time both for patients and for health advisers keen to ensure the best possible outcome for their patients.
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Key messages
- Accelerated Partner Therapy (APT) models described here are acceptable and feasible new methods of partner notification in UK genitourinary medicine clinics.
- The proportion of partners treated was higher for partners for whom APT was chosen but treatment was not always achieved through APT pathways.
- APT appears to facilitate faster partner treatment than routine partner notification.
- APT needs further exploration in a randomised controlled trial since patient preference may explain some of the enhanced outcomes seen with APT.